Ten Great Reasons to Book with
Abercrombie & Kent
1. Six Decades of Knowledge
A&K has been the world’s leading luxury travel company since our
very first journeys in 1962.

2. Our Local Connections
We have over 55 local offices around the world — no other travel
company comes close. Each A&K office enables unrivaled insider access
through an on-the-ground team with longstanding local connections.

3. Simply the Finest Local Experts
Our Resident Tour Directors® lead our small-group journeys with
unmatched insight into local culture, and that same knowledge is on
display in the local experts who guide our Luxury Tailor Made Journeys.

4. Journeys to More than 100 Countries on All Seven Continents
A&K offers a world of extraordinary travel experiences, running the
gamut from small-group travel and Luxury Expedition Cruises to private
Luxury Tailor Made Travel created by our experts to match your interests,
as well as globe-spanning Private Jet Journeys that stand as the ultimate
in group travel.

5. Guaranteed Departures and Price Assurance
Small-group journeys are guaranteed to operate with just two guests, 		
while the A&K Price Assurance ensures that you always pay the lowest 		
available price.*

6. More than 30 Years of Luxury Expedition Cruising Experience
Backed by decades of expertise, our unparalleled, all-inclusive polar
and cultural expeditions take place on exclusively chartered, all-balcony
luxury vessels, led by an award-winning Expedition Team of expert
scientists, historians and seasoned adventurers.

7. We Pioneered the Luxury Safari
We created the modern African luxury safari six decades ago, and
we still set the standard for African journeys like no other, delivering
authentic, inspiring experiences beyond the usual tourist destinations.

8. Safeguarding Your Wellbeing While You Travel
To help keep our guests safe on their journey, we maintain robust
health and safety procedures that comply with all the current industry 		
standards, closely monitoring both external guidelines and local
conditions to ensure that our procedures are up to date.

9. A&K Philanthropy
Established in 1982, Abercrombie & Kent Philanthropy now supports
over 40 projects dedicated to positively impacting lives and livelihoods
in the communities where our guests travel.

10. Award-Winning Excellence
Our inspiring journeys have won praise from travel professionals year
after year, including Best Luxury Tour Operator and Best Africa Tour
Operator by Travel Weekly and Best FIT Operator by Luxury Travel
Advisor, to name just a few.
*See abercrombiekent.com for full details.
®

Choose from a World of Inspiring Travel
Small Group Journeys
Every amazing adventure is created by A&K experts, led by an incomparable Resident Tour Director and features our
hallmark insider access and VIP service.

Luxury Small Group Journeys
feature in-depth itineraries,
passionate A&K Resident Tour
Directors, the best local guides
and luxury accommodations.

Wings Over the World journeys
are adventure-packed luxury
itineraries made possible
through the flexibility of private
chartered flights.

Luxury Family Journeys offer
inspiring adventures for all ages
and are timed to coincide with
holidays and school breaks.

For the intrepid traveller, Marco
Polo Journeys are limited-edition
itineraries incorporating active
adventure, exotic destinations or
exclusive festivals.

Luxury Expedition CruisesSM

Luxury Tailor Made Travel

Exclusively chartered, all-inclusive polar and cultural
expeditions led by an award-winning Expedition Team.

Completely customizable travel for any size party, designed
expressly around you and your interests.

Connections® Boutique Group Journeys

European Canal Barge Cruises

Small-group, boutique-style travel featuring authentic local
encounters and boutique hotels.

Tranquil voyages along Europe’s scenic canals and rivers,
featuring gourmet food and wine.

Private Jet Journeys
The ultimate in luxury
travel, with globe-spanning
itineraries and exclusively
chartered private jets.

Inspiring Expeditions
by Geoffrey Kent
In-depth explorations of farflung destinations, designed and
accompanied by A&K’s founder.

For more information or to book your client’s journey,
call an Abercrombie & Kent Travel Consultant at 800 323 7308.
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